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From Romance to Isolation:
Understanding Grooming
Anyone can fall for the clever manipulations of an abusive
partner

Most relationships that become violent or controlling do not start that way. Rather, they often
begin with a heavy dose of romance. Abusers often shower their future victims with attention,
flattery and care. The abuser may initially seem ideal—devoted, loving, supportive, and wanting
to spend every minute with their new partner. This flood of romance can feel overpoweringly
positive, leaving the recipient in an altered state where reality may seem suspended. This is a type
of grooming, a predatory tactic that is meant to build a deep emotional connection. Abusers know
exactly what they are doing.

Just like an ocean wave, the romantic outpouring may make the recipient a bit unsteady and
unable to see the new relationship clearly and can lead a victim to overlook or dismiss the onset
of abusive behaviors.

Abusers Often Come on Strong 

Sara was just 22 when she met 30-year-old Sam. Within two weeks, he had moved into her
apartment, put his name on her bank account and claimed her every second when she was not at
her job. Sam asked about her most intimate experiences, secrets, and dreams. Sam accompanied
Sara whenever she went out. 

At first Sara was elated—no man had ever loved her this intensely. He took her phone from her
when they were together so they could concentrate on each other. He pushed her to skip events at
work and with friends saying their relationship was their priority. He made exciting alternative
plans for the holidays so she missed family gatherings.
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Sam asked Sara for access to all her social media accounts as a “sign of trust.” When Sara voiced
any objection, Sam accused her of lacking commitment and became sullen. He classified all her
attempts at privacy or independence as signs that she did not love him. Sara gave in—it was
easier than fighting—and she desperately wanted to preserve the “purity” of their love. Sam had
groomed Sara into isolation, and isolation made her vulnerable to further coercive control.

Intimidation Is Next

Romantic gestures can abruptly turn into intimidation. Abusers typically blame their partners for
growing tensions. Victims will work hard to appease the abuser, trying to keep themselves safe
and get back to the early glow.

After a romantic dinner one day, Steve began kissing and taking off the clothes of his boyfriend,
Derek. Derek kissed him back but said he did not want to have sex that night. Steve grabbed him
hard by both arms, stared into his face and said, “Don’t.” For the first time, Derek felt afraid of
Steve, who was bigger and stronger than he was. In that moment, Derek understood that saying
“no” to sex was not really an option. 

To keep the peace, Derek never again directly refused to do what Steve asked of him sexually.
Derek felt threatened throughout the remainder of their relationship but tried to avoid thinking
about these feelings because the romance was sweeter than any he had ever known before.

From initially making their partners feel loved unconditionally and like they can do no wrong,
abusers then make their partners work hard to please them, blaming and acting hostile when they
do not get their way. 

Grooming the Community
Abusers often groom friends, family and others to overlook signs of abuse and cut ties with the
victim. Abusers strategically act charming and helpful to others so that these individuals cannot
imagine the cruel acts occurring behind closed doors.

Iris described how Dave would mow their neighbors’ lawns, play organ at
church, and coach children’s sports teams. No one believed her when Iris tried to
tell people how he treated her and the children when they were home alone.
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https://cat.da.us.criteo.com/delivery/ck.php?cppv=3&cpp=S5K7dmrvu80Wfbtx2pxroGYqg7i6vrQ-rRkmS6HN7p3WCHB3AchOKKmqgiCMx4whwXtvt1vzmHXrQwpgM-aFs0y8gCh7Ur0qXU-P0LvFEyu6dbNfqGEoVUxbTVwCZ_GFaAkQLWFhPceHB4JHNxojj5Yu9od-QJ86dMY2FElcxsW5vDBsU1OE4jjeoGVhE8-uo_Oo1d5TXPAhjM3YiwVN0z1Soge5Yr7G8dqaeTGLWgEqyWTgfDQlpUxaWeAeXOyLptjIfii7VYG7GUeT3GeNYOGHkM8OzVB69X4sVXWxSKnxm8JCnrHAC8Lh29ag0qA-m5c8cc0pX0l_75PyVvn8p3gjO6o0h3h7tS0dT3mmRIVeSO7XsXCTUPyeawFE22VCU2c9mUq5MRTIqIwc-8yeE7oSZjYNamzWxrHSSUDKfYZx7QkuOlEgURsNtOP8Ayd7-mPauAiLfMBuw3YcwxPYOkbjeECH2Dw90tdNzritiovqnJmpK0XLizIEF3FxI43gZEfAvQKBh0cQCYIf4ZRMYs7Xpyrc-BHlRAPlqIH7m-BwxAZk&maxdest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bedbathandbeyond.com%2Fc%2Fdining-furniture%2Fdining-chairs%3Ft%3D24422%26featuredproduct%3D23591178%26featuredoption%3D39398159%26ci_sku%3D29091743-000-000%26cnc%3DUS%26utm_medium%3Ddisplay%26utm_source%3Dcriteo%26utm_campaign%3D332073%26CID%3D332073%26cto_pld%3DAxY9UjwJAADpO9JTHLobbA
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Sometimes abusers groom the community by ruining their partner’s reputation. This can be overt,
or quite subtle. 

Leticia said she lost her friends soon after getting together with her husband,
“because of the stories he made up or twisted to make me sound incompetent,
lazy, and crazy.”

Mike called Lisa’s friends and asked them to let him know if she did anything
peculiar, subtly indicating that he was worried that she was becoming
“unhinged.” She noticed certain friends looking at her strangely, but did not
know why. The unexplained change in her friends’ behavior undermined her
confidence. 

Jacob told members of their tightknit religious community that Hannah was
behaving immodestly and neglecting their children. When she tried to leave him,
her community shunned her and fought on behalf of her husband’s bid for child
custody. 

Awareness of the grooming process helps us understand the plight of someone in a relationship
with an abuser. Grooming helps explain why the person may stay with the abuser, submit to his or
her demands or push away others who try to help. Cassandra Wiener, a coercive control
researcher, entreats readers to understand how this grooming process can break down survivors.
She explains that survivors of domestic violence and coercive control “are vulnerable, but not
because they are weak, character-deficient or mentally unwell. They are vulnerable because they
have been groomed.” 

If you are concerned that you or someone you care about has been groomed for an abusive
relationship, the following can help:

Learn about coercive control

Complete an inventory of the abusive partner’s control

Avoid isolation by staying connected to friends and/or relatives. Remember that
the abuser may be monitoring all of his partner’s contacts, so keep these
conversations light and generally supportive, unless you are certain you have
privacy; 

If safe, establish boundaries and cautiously test the limits of the control. That is,
in the grooming stage, the abuser may “ask” his partner to stay away from a
social event without making it seem like a demand. If the partner refuses to cede
to the abuser’s wishes and the abuser then becomes hostile, the abuser has made
it clear that this “request” is really a demand. Pushing to maintain some privacy
and autonomy may make evident the controlling motivations behind the
“romance.” Even within a controlling relationship, the abused partner may be
able to set some boundaries and resist isolation.

Speak with a domestic violence advocate at any stage in the relationship, even if
there is no physical violence. Advocates help people understand their situations
and figure out safe pathways forward.

https://www.domesticshelters.org/domestic-violence-articles-information/do-you-feel-trapped-by-your-faith
https://www.domesticshelters.org/domestic-violence-articles-information/what-is-coercive-control
https://www.domesticshelters.org/domestic-violence-articles-information/why-you-should-document-abuse
https://www.domesticshelters.org/domestic-violence-articles-information/who-did-you-tell-when-you-were-ready-to-leave
https://www.domesticshelters.org/search#?page=1


Editor's Note: Lisa Aronson Fontes, PhD, is a senior lecturer at the University of Massachusetts
and author of Invisible Chains: Overcoming Coercive Control in Your Intimate Relationship. All
survivor names have been changed to protect privacy.

https://www.domesticshelters.org/domestic-violence-books/coercive-control

